Background: The use of measurement tools is an essential part of good evidence-based practice; however, physiotherapists (PTs) are not always confident when selecting, administering, and interpreting these tools. The purpose of this study was to evaluate the impact of a multifaceted knowledge translation intervention, using PTs as knowledge brokers (KBs) to facilitate the use in clinical practice of four evidence-based measurement tools designed to evaluate and understand motor function in children with cerebral palsy (CP). The KB model evaluated in this study was designed to overcome many of the barriers to research transfer identified in the literature. Methods: A mixed methods before-after study design was used to evaluate the impact of a six-month KB intervention by 25 KBs on 122 practicing PTs' self-reported knowledge and use of the measurement tools in 28 children's rehabilitation organizations in two regions of Canada. The model was that of PT KBs situated in clinical sites supported by a network of KBs and the research team through a broker to the KBs. Modest financial remuneration to the organizations for the KB time (two hours/week for six months), ongoing resource materials, and personal and intranet support was provided to the KBs. Survey data were collected by questionnaire prior to, immediately following the intervention (six months), and at 12 and 18 months. A mixed effects multinomial logistic regression was used to examine the impact of the intervention over time and by region. The impact of organizational factors was also explored.
Background
'Best practice' is defined as the integration of research evidence, client preferences, and clinical experience [1] . In pediatric physical therapy, clinical practice includes examination and evaluation of the client, diagnosis, prognosis, intervention, and evaluation of outcomes [2] . All of these components of practice require documentation and measurement. Standardized measures assist physiotherapists (PTs) to assess children's abilities, limitations and potential objectively. Clinical use of reliable and valid outcome measures also facilitates collaborative clinical and administrative decision-making, and evaluation of change of children's abilities. For research purposes, aggregation of data from standardized measures allows for evaluation of intervention outcomes.
Investigators at CanChild Centre for Childhood Disability Research at McMaster University, Ontario, Canada have developed and validated a set of measurement tools to assist in the measurement and understanding of gross motor function of children with cerebral palsy (CP). These tools include the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) [3, 4] , the Gross Motor Function Measure (GMFM-88 [5] and GMFM-66 [6] [7] [8] ), and the Motor Growth Curves (MGCs) [9] . When used together, this collection of tools provides an integrated, evidence-based approach to clinical practice and can help service providers set and evaluate intervention goals and answer parents' questions about prognosis ( Figure 1 ). These measurement tools are recognized internationally in the research/academic community as the gold standard measures of motor function for children with CP. Our group has extensive experience training clinicians to use these tools [10, 11] and continues to research the development and application of the tools in research and clinical practice [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] .
Although PTs recognize the importance of using standardized measures as part of evidence-based practice, they face many challenges in selecting, using and interpreting the information from measures [20] . The challenges to moving outcome measures into clinical practice in children's rehabilitation settings [20, 21] are similar to those reported in a systematic review of barriers to moving evidence to practice more broadly [22] . Specifically, Cochrane et al. [22] identified seven categories of barriers: supports/resources (e.g., time, funding, resources), cognitive/behavioural (e.g., knowledge, awareness, skills), healthcare professional (e.g., characteristics, age/maturity of practice, peer influence), system/process (e.g., workload, team structure, referral process), attitudinal/rational-emotive (e.g., perceived competence, perceived outcome expectancy, authority), clinical practice guidelines/evidence (e.g., utility, access, local applicability), and patient factors (e.g., patient characteristics, adherence).
A survey of pediatric PTs and occupational therapists (OTs) [23] revealed wide variation in the practices of therapists treating young children with CP in relation to best practice guidelines. One solution suggested by the authors was the promotion of knowledge translation (KT) strategies to encourage evidence-based practice among practicing clinicians. The Canadian Institutes of Health Research defines KT as a 'dynamic and iterative process that includes synthesis, dissemination, exchange and ethically sound application of knowledge to improve health, provide more effective health services and products and strengthen the healthcare system' [24] .
Researchers are now beginning to investigate KT strategies within clinical contexts.
In a study examining the use of outcome measures by pediatric PTs in the Netherlands, passive KT strategies such as peer-reviewed journal articles and web-based summaries were found to be effective in increasing awareness of outcome measures, but did not increase their use [25] . Although interactive workshops were somewhat successful in increasing use of the measures, a significant gap still remained between knowledge and use. It was proposed that ongoing support and opportunities to share experiences with peers may be necessary for the clinical use of evidence-based measures to be maintained long term.
In a clinical trial, mental health practitioners randomized to a 'community of practice' group demonstrated more frequent clinical use of an accepted standardized measure compared to those who had access only to their organizations' regular supports [26] . Communities of practice may be an effective KT strategy to support use of research evidence in clinical practice. In addition to the interactive aspect, this approach also involves individuals from within the clinical practice setting. Because barriers to using evidence in practice will vary by practice setting, having someone from within the clinical practice setting available to help identify both barriers and supports would be important to influence effective KT strategies.
A recent systematic review of strategies used by rehabilitation professionals to move evidence into practice suggested that active, multi-component interventions improve evidence-based knowledge and behaviours by PTs [27] . One strategy for knowledge transfer that is gaining interest is a KT program built around the roles and activities of a knowledge broker (KB). A KB has been defined as someone who is capable of 'bringing researchers and decision makers together, facilitating their interaction so that they are able to better understand each others' goals and professional culture, influence each others' work, forge new partnerships, and use research-based evidence. Brokering is ultimately about supporting evidence-based decision making in the organization, management and delivery of health services' [28] . Pediatric PTs in children's rehabilitation settings share common values, interests, and uncertainties about their work, and within these communities of practice the role of the KB may be particularly useful.
Despite the increasing interest in knowledge brokering, little research evidence exists regarding the use of a KB. A common feature among different types of brokering models is the concept of interactive engagement; however, the specific brokering activities of the KB are difficult to define or standardize because the role should be flexible and responsive to the needs of the stakeholders [29, 30] . Most brokering studies to date have been in policy decision-making environments [31] [32] [33] . Although there is evidence that KBs help decision makers gain knowledge and skills in the evidence-based process [32] , Dobbins et al. [29] found that the use of a KB in addition to tailored messages linking relevant research evidence to specific decision makers was not as effective as tailored messages alone in influencing policy decision making for public health organizations with a high research culture. These findings are useful; however, the environments in which policy makers and front-line clinicians practice are very different, as are the issues that they must address. Thus, investigation of a KB model in a clinical environment was warranted.
The primary purpose of this study was to evaluate the short-term (six-month) and long-term (12-month) impact of a multi-faceted KT intervention using KBs to facilitate the use of four evidence-based measurement tools by PTs in children's rehabilitation facilities in Ontario (the 'East'), and Alberta and British Columbia (the 'West'). A secondary purpose of the study was to explore factors such as organizational support that might modify or mediate the intervention.
We hypothesized that in both regions (East and West), PTs would increase their knowledge and use of the measurement tools, but that there would be regional differences because of baseline differences in familiarity with the tools between the regions. Therapists in the East have a longstanding partnership with CanChild and their involvement in previous research related to the development and validation of the measurement tools may provide them with more familiarity with the tools. The natural variation between the regions enhances the generalizability of the intervention approach across settings, level of baseline knowledge, and use. We also hypothesized that organizational culture would influence the uptake of evidence based on previous work [31, 34] .
We developed a KT model of a KB embedded within the clinical context and supported by the network of knowledge brokers and the research team (including a broker to the knowledge brokers). We refer to this as a 'broker to the knowledge brokers' model ( Figure 2 ). This model focused on the 'action' or implementation phase of the knowledge to action (KTA) framework [35] , with an emphasis on knowledge uptake rather than on providing a synthesis of the evidence or on teaching clinicians to be experts in critical appraisal.
Methods

Design
A mixed methods, before-after study design was used to evaluate the impact of a six-month multi-faceted KB intervention on PTs' self-reported knowledge and use of the motor measurement tools measured using an online survey questionnaire. Follow-up questionnaire data were collected from PTs immediately following the intervention (six months after baseline) and at 12 and 18 months to examine the long-term impact. The KB process was also evaluated using systematic documentation of activities (log books) employed by KBs throughout the study, and semi-structured telephone interviews conducted with multiple stakeholders (KBs, PTs, and organization administrators) immediately post-intervention and one year later to evaluate the perceived utility of the KB intervention [36] . The focus of this paper is on the questionnaire results on familiarity and use of the measurement tools.
Sample size justification
Sample size calculations made prior to the study were based on the power to detect change in the primary outcome measure between any two of the intervention points. Estimates were conservatively large, based on a test-retest reliability of 0.50 (ICC), a strong cluster effect due to centres (ICC = 0.20) and an average of three therapists per centre, with a 5% Type I error rate. Varying these assumptions, it was estimated that we would have at least 80% power to detect a standardized change of 0.19 standard deviations or more. The target number of PTs required (not including knowledge brokers) was 90.
Setting and participants
Children's rehabilitation organizations provide therapy services (physiotherapy, occupational therapy, and speech and language pathology) for children from birth to 19 years old with physical, developmental, and/or communication difficulties. Participating centres represented both rural and urban settings and large and small centres. Organizations involved in this study provided services to children in a variety of settings including on site, in preschools and schools, at home, and in the community. The administrators and PT managers of 35 children's rehabilitation organizations were invited to participate. The inclusion criteria specified the need to have at least three PTs working at the site, in order to have one therapist take on the role of the KB and have at least two therapists to participate in the brokering process. Three sites were very eager to participate but did not have three PTs. These sites were subsequently included as 'regional' sites, using a KB from another participating centre who agreed to broker to them in addition to their own site. Twenty-eight children's rehabilitation organizations participated in the study, with 16 centres in the East (Ontario), and 12 in the West (two in Alberta, and 10 in British Columbia).
Twenty-five pediatric PT KBs were recruited from among the staff at the participating sites. KBs applied, were chosen, or volunteered for the role, based on a number of factors including their interest in and enthusiasm for the role, as well as their ability to adjust their schedule to accommodate the requirements of the study (two hours/week for six months). Twenty-four of the 25 KBs remained in the study for the 18-month duration. One KB in the West changed employment shortly after baseline, and one of the KBs in geographic proximity agreed to become a regional broker for this site. KBs were generally experienced clinicians with 19 (80%) having 10 or more years working in childhood disability, and three (13%) having less than five years in pediatric practice. Sixteen KBs (67%) worked in urban settings (population >100,000) and spent, on average, 24% of their working time in direct patient care.
The target of the KB intervention was practicing PTs who currently had (or anticipated having) at least three children with CP on their caseload during the six months of the brokering intervention. A total of 122 therapists consented to participate and completed the baseline questionnaire. Ninety (74%) PTs had five or more years experience working in childhood disability, and 88 (72%) worked in urban centres with only one therapist working in a remote area (population <3,000). PTs spent on average 53% of their time in direct care. Table 1 shows the demographic characteristics of the PTs and Table 2 details the number of therapists in each region who responded to the online survey questionnaire at each of the four time points. Overall, 95 PTs (78%) remained in the study for the 12-month follow-up. The number of PTs brokered to at each site varied, with one to two therapists at each of the three regional sites and three to nine therapists at the remaining sites.
Intervention
The intervention involved pediatric PT KBs situated in clinical sites who were supported by the network of KBs and the research team ( Figure 2 ). Supports for the KBs included access to the study team and research coordinator, an experienced pediatric PT who had used the measurement tools clinically. The research coordinator functioned as a 'broker to the knowledge brokers' providing timely responses to questions and encouraging linkages both among KBs and between the KBs and the researchers. Graham et al.'s KTA framework [35] was used to plan the intervention, including adapting knowledge to the local context; assessing barriers and supports; selecting, tailoring, and implementing interventions; and monitoring use and evaluating outcomes. Details of the study activities are described in Table 3 . Supportive activities for the KBs included an initial face-to-face one-day interactive workshop with KBs and the study team (many of whom were content experts regarding the measurement tools). It is important to note that in the workshop KBs were not trained on the measurement tools themselves but used small group sessions to discuss the roles and responsibilities of the KB and possible KT strategies. In addition, they were provided with information about the central supports available to the KBs through the study team.
In preparation for the workshop, KBs completed a questionnaire about the perceived supports and barriers to moving the measurement tools into practice at their organization. The questionnaire was designed for this study and based on factors identified by Fleuren et al. [37] as important determinants of innovation in healthcare organizations. KBs reflected on perceived supports and barriers related to their organizational structure, their organizational resources, their target therapists, the children with CP and their families, and the measurement tools themselves. KBs were provided with tailored resources related to the measurement tools (including user-friendly evidence-based summaries and case scenarios, CD-ROM training materials, etc.) for use in the KBs' own site. Rather than overwhelming the KBs with an abundance of information, a private intranet site was set up where additional materials (including prepared slide presentations) were posted for their use and modification as needed. The types of supports and resources accessed by KBs during the study were left to the discretion of the KB based upon the needs and strengths of the KB, their therapists, and their organization. A detailed description of the strategies used and the resources accessed by KBs is reported elsewhere [36] , but consisted of activities such as self learning, needs assessments, presentations, group discussions, accessing and modifying resources, one-on-one interactions with various stakeholders, networking with other KBs, accessing computer support, and collaborative measurement and scoring of clients.
Ongoing collaboration amongst KBs was encouraged through an intranet discussion site that was monitored and moderated by members of the study team. Three KB teleconferences were held during the six-month intervention, providing opportunities for KBs to network with each other, and interface with the research team. Release time for the KBs in the form of financial support was provided to organizations for two hours per week during the six-month intervention. KBs were able to use the two hours per week flexibly, depending upon their schedules (e.g., not necessarily two hours every week, but to average out to that amount over the six months).
At the end of the six-month brokering period, KBs participated in a face-to-face workshop to discuss preliminary results, provide feedback on current brokering activities, and identify next steps in the research process.
Ethics approval was obtained from research ethics boards at McMaster University, University of Alberta, University of Calgary, and University of British Columbia. Informed consent was obtained from all participating KBs, PTs, and administrators.
Measures
Evaluation of uptake of the measurement tools
The primary outcome was change in PTs' self-reported knowledge and use of the measurement tools assessed Remote (population less than 3,000) 1 (0.8)
Note: * PTs could be working with children in more than 1 age group; PT = physical therapist, CP = cerebral palsy, SD = standard deviation, n = number, % = percent of total using a standardized questionnaire developed for the study. The questionnaire provided ratings of familiarity with and use of the four measurement tools (GMFCS, GMFM-88, GMFM-66, Motor Growth Curves) assessed on a 10-point Likert scale (from 'not at all' to 'to a great extent'). Based on previous work evaluating measures and knowledge uptake [20, 31] , nine questions concerning organizational support were included in the questionnaire. The questionnaire was pilot-tested with 27 therapists and modified based on their feedback prior to its use in this study. Test-retest reliability of a Dutch translation of the questionnaire found item ICCs ranging from 0.75 to 0.98 for items related to familiarity and use of the measurement tools and from 0.29 to 0.91 for organizational characteristics (Ketelaar, personal communication).
Evaluation of KB Process
During the six-month intervention, KBs submitted a weekly log of their activities to the research coordinator. During the 12-month follow-up, KB logs were submitted monthly to document the extent to which brokering activities continued following withdrawal of financial support for the role. The KBs documented the number and type of contacts (e.g., contact with PTs involved in the study or others external to the study), who initiated the contacts (e.g., the KB or someone from the centre), the type of activity (educational session, case discussion), and the format of the activities (e.g., face-to-face meeting, individual or group session). In addition they documented the supports they accessed (e.g., the intranet site, other KBs, technical support) and indicated any resources they developed (e.g., flyers, surveys).
Analysis
Evaluation of uptake of the measurement tools
To examine uptake of the measurement tools by PTs, eight outcomes were investigated and included 'familiarity' and 'use' for each of the four tools, scored on a 10-point Likert scale. Because the data were not normally distributed (some outcomes were bimodal, some severely skewed) and to facilitate clinical interpretation, the original 10-point scale was collapsed into three categories (1 = 'none'; 2 to 7 = 'some'; 8 to 10 = 'high'; with 'some' as the reference category). It was felt that moving from being a 'non-user' of a measure to being a user was a more significant change than a change of one or two points in original scale (i.e., a change in the original scale might be more difficult to interpret than a change between 'levels' or categories of the outcome). Where there were too few 'none' responses, the 'none' and 'some' categories were combined. Mixed-effects multinomial logistic regression was used with the MIXNO program [38] to examine the impact of the intervention by making comparisons over time and investigating the effect of region (East or West) on the outcomes. Multinomial, as opposed to ordinal In preparation for the KB interactive workshop, KBs completed a 'Supports and Barriers Questionnaire' to identify possible supports and barriers to implementation of the motor measures within their own clinical context.
They were asked to consider factors within their organizational structure and resources, the target therapists, the measures themselves, and the children and families logistic regression was used because the assumption of proportional odds was violated. Therapists and site were modelled as random effects and time and region were modelled as fixed effects. Because each site had only a single KB, either site or KB could be included in the model, and we chose to include the site. The effect of organizational characteristics (overall culture and supervisor expectation) was also investigated to determine if they improved the model fit for the outcomes of interest.
Organizational culture
PTs answered nine questions about the organizational characteristics and culture towards research and evidence-based practice within their organizations. Each question was scored on a 10-point scale with response options ranging from 'not at all' to 'to a great extent.' Factor analysis of the items was done to determine whether it would be appropriate to combine items into a separate overall 'organizational culture' score.
Sensitivity analysis
To determine the potential impact of data collected from PTs who were away or on leave for more than one month during the study period, a sensitivity analysis was completed omitting those PTs (n = 27) from the analysis. Overall, there were no important differences in the results with the data from these PTs removed; therefore all data were included in the final analyses.
Results
Familiarity and use of the motor measurement tools
A description of the four measurement tools and their measurement characteristics is outlined in an Additional file 1, Table S1 . The measurement tools have been developed, validated, and published over the past 20 years and vary in their complexity to learn and use. Stacked bar graphs displaying the results are shown in Figures 3, 4 , 5, and 6. The conditional odds ratios for each of the measurement tools (GMFCS, GMFM-88, GMFM-66, MGCs), by region over time for the outcomes 'familiarity' and 'use,' are presented in Tables 4,  5 , 6, and 7. When a time by region interaction was identified, separate results for East and West are presented; otherwise the data are combined across regions. A few results (e.g., in Tables 4 and 6) show high odds ratios with very wide confidence intervals; the instability of these results is due to the small number of therapists in the West who reported high familiarity at baseline.
Familiarity and Use of the GMFCS
The GMFCS is a five-level severity classification system and is the easiest of the measurement tools to learn and to use. It can be used by rehabilitation service providers other than PTs and may therefore be of interest to other clinicians and administrators in children's rehabilitation organizations.
The GMFCS was the most familiar of the four measurement tools to therapists in both regions. Therapist reported familiarity and use of the GMFCS over time is displayed in Figure 3 . At baseline, 70 (99%) PTs in the East reported having at least some familiarity with the GMFCS and 65 (92%) reported having used it. Following the six-month intervention, all therapists in the East were familiar with the GMFCS and all reported using it at least once. High users increased from 55 to 84%.
In the West, there was a wider gap between familiarity and use of the GMFCS than in the East, with 39 (77%) PTs reporting at least some familiarity with the GMFCS at baseline, and 27 (53%) PTs indicating that they had used it at least once. Immediately post-intervention, all therapists in the West were familiar with the GMFCS and overall use in the West increased from 53% to 85%, with high users increasing from 14% to 51%.
The conditional odds ratios for familiarity and use of the GMFCS are presented in Table 4 . There was a time by region interaction for familiarity and therefore results are presented separately for the East and the West. Because there were so few therapists who were not at all familiar with the GMFCS, results for 'no familiarity' were combined with 'some familiarity' and compared to 'high' familiarity. There was a significant increase in therapists' familiarity with the GMFCS at six months compared to baseline (odds ratios of having 'high familiarity' versus 'some familiarity' was 7.2 (95% CI: 2.0 to 25.9) in the East and 378.1 (95% CI 12.2 to 11676.1) in the West. The high odds ratio with very wide confidence intervals in the West is due to the small number of therapists in the West who reported high familiarity at baseline. Results also show that the odds ratios did not change significantly in the 6-or 12-month followup, indicating that the change from baseline was maintained.
Looking at GMFCS use there was no interaction so results for East and West are combined. The odds ratio of moving from 'no use' to 'some use' was 11.8 (95% CI 2.4 to 57.7) and from 'some use' to 'high use' of the GMFCS following the intervention was 18.2 (95% CI 5.5 to 60.1). Changes in GMFCS use were maintained at 6 and 12 months. Therapists in the East were 17 times more likely to report high use relative to those in the West and 15 times more likely to report using it 'some' than not using it at all compared to therapists in the West.
Familiarity and use of the GMFM-88
The GMFM-88 was first published in 1989 and is used to evaluate change in the gross motor abilities of children with CP. Although the GMFM-88 provides a detailed assessment of gross motor skills, it takes time to learn to administer and score its 88 items (e.g., typically several hours of reading and practicing). In addition, administering the test with children usually takes 45 to 60 minutes.
At baseline, therapists in the East were very familiar with the GMFM-88, with 69 (97%) PTs reporting they were at least somewhat familiar with the GMFM-88, and 50 (70%) indicating that they were highly familiar ( Figure 4 ). Overall 61 (86%) PTs reported using the Figure 3 Changes in the familiarity and use of the Gross Motor Function Classification System (GMFCS) at baseline and at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up. Stacked bar graphs reflect the percentage of participants reporting none, some, or high familiarity and use of the measure, where none = 1, some = 2 to 7, and high = 8 to 10 on a 10-point Likert scale. Odds ratios are reported in Table 4 . Figure 4 Changes in the familiarity and use of the Gross Motor Function Measure 88 (GMFM-88) at baseline and at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up. Stacked bar graphs reflect the percentage of participants reporting none, some, or high familiarity and use of the measure, where none = 1, some = 2 to 7, and high = 8 to 10 on a 10-point Likert scale. Odds ratios are reported in Table 5 .
GMFCS: Familiarity --East
GMFM-88 Familiarity --East
GMFM-88 at baseline with 33 (47%) of those indicating high use. Following the six-month intervention, all therapists in the East were familiar with the GMFM-88 and there was no significant increase in reported use from baseline to six months.
In the West, 37 (73%) PTs were at least somewhat familiar with the GMFM-88 at baseline with 7 (14%) indicating they were highly familiar. Nineteen (37%) PTs indicated that they had used the GMFM-88 at least once, with only one PT indicating high use. Following Figure 5 Changes in the familiarity and use of the Gross Motor Function Measure 66 (GMFM-66) at baseline and at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up. Stacked bar graphs reflect the percentage of participants reporting none, some, or high familiarity and use of the measure, where none = 1, some = 2 to 7, and high = 8 to 10 on a 10-point Likert scale. Odds ratios are reported in Table 6 . Figure 6 Changes in the familiarity and use of the Motor Growth Curves (MGCs) at baseline and at 6-, 12-, and 18-month follow-up. Stacked bar graphs reflect percentage of participants reporting none, some, or high familiarity and use of the measure, where none = 1, some = 2 to 7, and high = 8 to 10 on a 10-point Likert scale. Odds ratios are reported in Table 7 . Response Categories = High/Some/None OR = odds ratio CI = confidence interval the intervention 46 (98%) PTs in the West were familiar with the GMFM-88, and there was no significant increase in reported use from baseline to six months. Conditional odds ratios for change in familiarity and use of the GMFM-88 are presented in Table 5 .
GMFM-66: Familiarity --East
Motor Growth Curves: Familiarity --East
Familiarity and use of the GMFM-66
The GMFM-66 is an improvement on the GMFM-88 and contains 66 items taken from the original measure.
In addition to having fewer items, the GMFM-66 provides interval-level measurement and maintains the strong psychometric properties of the GMFM-88. It has the potential to be a more powerful tool for therapists but it does require a computer to score the items, and it takes time for the user to learn to interpret the item maps. Sixty-one (86%) therapists in the East reported at least some familiarity with the GMFM-66 with 23 (32%) Response Categories = High/Some/None OR = odds ratio CI = confidence interval 
indicating high familiarity at baseline ( Figure 5 ). Despite this, only 35 (49%) therapists reported using it. Immediately post-intervention, there was a significant increase in the number of therapists indicating they were using the GMFM-66, with 30 (45%) reporting having used it at least once and an additional 24 (36%) reporting high use. At baseline, 30 (59%) PTs in the West indicated at least some familiarity with the GMFM-66 while 11 (22%) indicated they were using it. Immediately postintervention, 46 (98%) PTs indicated they were familiar with the GMFM-66, and overall users increased to 31 (66%) with high users increasing from 2 (4%) to 12 (26%). Conditional odds ratios for change in familiarity and use of the GMFM-66 are presented in Table 6 .
Familiarity and use of the motor growth curves
The Motor Growth Curves were originally developed by tracking a large number of children with CP over time using both the GMFCS and the GMFM-66. These curves describe patterns of motor development over time and allow users to predict a child's future motor abilities, given the child's current age and GMFCS level. The motor growth curves are the most recent of the measurement tools, and PTs have had the least amount of time to become comfortable with their use and interpretation.
Although 50 (70%) therapists in the East indicated that they had at least some familiarity with the Motor Growth Curves, only 28 (39%) reported using them (Figure 6 ). Immediately post-intervention all but one PT in the East indicated they were familiar with the Motor Growth Curves and 51 (76%) indicated they used them.
Sixteen (31%) PTs in the West had some familiarity with the Motor Growth Curves at baseline and only four (8%) indicated using them. Immediately post-intervention, familiarity had increased, with 45 (96%) of the PTs in the West reporting familiarity and 14 (30%) reporting using them at least once with a further 11 (24%) reporting high use. Conditional odds ratios for change in familiarity and use of the Motor Growth Curves are presented in Table 7 .
Long-term impact
The increased familiarity with all the measurement tools reported immediately following the intervention was sustained one year later. With the exception of the GMFM-88, reported use of the tools also increased and the effect remained one year later. Because the GMFM-66 was an improvement to the GMFM-88, therapists who were not familiar with the GMFM-88 would likely go straight to learning and using the GMFM-66. On the other hand, therapists familiar with the GMFM-88 might have continued to use it because there still are indications for use of the GMFM-88 to provide a more detailed assessment of certain children.
Regional differences
The results indicate that therapists in the East reported greater familiarity and use of the measurement tools at baseline than those in the West, but the intervention still had a significant impact on therapists in both regions. Familiarity with the tools improved significantly following the intervention for both regions. For the GMFCS and the GMFM-66 a time by region interaction was found indicating that the change in familiarity was significantly greater in the West. In terms of using the measurement tools, PTs in the East were more likely than PTs in the West to report high use of the GMFCS (OR = 17.7, 95% CI 4.1 to 76.3) and GMFM-88 (OR = 84.7, 95% CI 11.1 to 644.8), but this was not statistically significant for the GMFM-66 (OR = 1.8; 95% CI 0.6 to 5.3) or the MGCs (OR = 0.4; 95% CI 0.1 to 1.1). PTs in the East were more likely than those in the West to report using the tools at least some of the time: GMFCS (OR = 15.0; 95% CI 1.7 to 134.3), GMFM-88 (OR = 13.1; 95% CI 4.5 to 38.3), GMFM-66 (OR = 3.3; 95% CI 1.5 to 7.4) and the MGCs (OR = 9.9; 95% CI 2.5 to 39.2). Table 8 contains details of the descriptive statistics (mean, median) and factor loadings related to organizational characteristics and culture towards research, measurement and evidence-based practice. Factor analysis of the nine items produced a three-factor solution with a combined explained variation of 72%. The final question regarding organizational resistance to change was a noisy item with explained variation of only 18%; it was subsequently removed and the factor analysis repeated.
Organizational characteristics
The factor analysis yielded the following three main factors: research culture, resources, and supervisor expectation accounting for 78.8% of the total variation. These factors were then included in the models for each outcome and a likelihood ratio test was used to determine if their presence improved the model. The 'resource' factor was not significant for any of the measurement tools and was therefore dropped from the models. Research culture and supervisor expectation were added as fixed effects in the models for the eight outcomes of familiarity and use of the GMFCS, GMFM-88, GMFM-66, and the MGCs for both East and West settings to investigate the impact of these factors on the overall results.
Research culture of the organization had a significant impact on GMFCS familiarity over the six-month intervention (OR = 3.6, 95% CI 1.5 to 8.7) ( Table 4) . Both research culture (OR = 3.0, 95% CI 1.1 to 7.9) and supervisor expectation for use of measurement tools (OR = 2.6, 95% CI 1.1 to 6.0) were significant predictors in explaining changes in reported use of the GMFCS from 'none' to 'some' and supervisor expectation (OR = 2.0, 95% CI 1.0 to 3.9) when examining the difference between 'some' versus 'high' use. The organizational characteristics did not have a significant impact on the change in familiarity and use of the other tools.
Discussion
This is the first study we are aware of which evaluates the impact of a multi-faceted KB intervention to help bridge the evidence to practice gap within children's rehabilitation organizations. Following a six-month (two hours/week) KB intervention, changes were reported in practicing PTs' self-reported familiarity with and use of four specific evidence-based measurement tools in two regions of Canada. The changes were maintained one year later. These results are in line with those of a recent systematic review of KT interventions for rehabilitation professionals (OT and PTs) that found moderate level evidence that active multi-component KT interventions (i.e., combination of opinion leaders, outreach visits, working groups, printed materials) improved knowledge and practice behaviours compared with passive dissemination strategies for PTs [27] .
How our results fit with those of Dobbins et al. [31] is less clear. Their randomized control trial involved three KT intervention groups moving from the most passive (access to on-line systematic reviews through healthevidence.ca, or HE), to a moderately interactive KT strategy (access to HE plus receiving tailored, targeted messages, or TM), and the most interactive (HE plus TM plus KBs). There was no significant effect of the intervention for any of the groups on the primary outcome of using evidence in program decisions; however, there was an effect on public health policies and programs for decision makers receiving the moderately interactive approach of HE plus TM. The addition of the KB seemed to wash out the effect of the HE plus TM strategy. Support for the HE plus TM plus KB was found only in those departments where the organizational culture for research was low. Our results showed that a strong research culture and supervisor expectations were the significant factors in predicting familiarity and use of only one of our measurement tools, the GMFCS. The GMFCS is used not only by PTs but by other clinicians as well, and therefore PTs might have had greater expectations to use this tool, especially when communicating with other service providers. Availability of organizational resources were not observed to have a significant impact on familiarity or use of the measurement tools, perhaps because the study team provided educational resources (manuals, CD-ROM training) and financial remuneration for the KBs. The target in the Dobbins study [31] was on individual decision makers in At my organization, resistance to change is a barrier to using research evidence 3.4 (2.5) 3 removed a Items were scored on a 10-point scale from 1 = 'not at all' to 10 = 'to a great extent' b Standard deviation of the mean Factor analysis produced a 3-factor solution explaining 72% of the variance. The final question re: organizational resistance to change was a noisy item with an unexplained variance of 82% and was dropped from the model.
public health departments to increase their capacity to be evidence-based and to impact on health policies and programs. An important detail is that the KB was not situated in the public health departments, and 30% of the health departments never received any of the brokering intervention. In contrast, our study was focused primarily on the implementation of specific evidencebased measurement tools by KBs embedded in the clinical sites on knowledge and on use by practicing clinicians, rather than capacity building which would take longer to show an impact. A large component of our study was the multiple supports offered to KBs throughout the intervention, including facilitation of a KB community of practice, which is thought to be an important component of KT interventions [25, 26, 31] . The KB model employed in this study was designed to address many of the barriers to knowledge transfer identified in the literature, and was primarily focused on the 'action' phase of moving evidence into practice. An attempt was made to minimize potential barriers by: obtaining support from organizations prior to implementing the KB model; engaging KBs who were enthusiastic about the role; providing financial support to each of the rehabilitation organizations to allow for dedicated time for the KB role; limiting the content to four measurement tools relevant to clinical practice; providing tailored, synthesized materials and training resources in a variety of formats; and providing a social network of support to the KBs comprised of other KBs and the research study team. To implement this KB model in practice without having the evidence synthesized in user-friendly formats would require significantly more time and resources than were provided in this study. This underscores the need for researchers to devote more time to describing and highlighting implications for practice, and to packaging their research materials in ways that make them accessible to frontline practitioners. In addition, academic institutions need to acknowledge the importance of KT activities and to value them in decisions of academic promotion and tenure.
Throughout the study KBs identified the significance of the PT research coordinator or 'broker to the KBs' as being an important facilitator of the process. The research coordinator readily understood the therapists' needs, responded in a timely fashion to KBs requests for help or information and was in contact on a regular basis throughout the intervention with KBs and the study team [36] .
Ketelaar et al. [25] have demonstrated the knowledge/ use gap with a subset of these measurement tools with PTs in the Netherlands. In our study, therapists from the West tended to have a wider gap between familiarity and use of measurement tools at baseline than those in the East, and this KB strategy helped to narrow the gap considerably. Changes reported in rehabilitation organizations across the three provinces imply that the model can be generalized across different practice settings because clinicians provided service to children of all ages, practiced in urban and rural settings, and had varying levels of baseline knowledge. It is encouraging that the changes reported immediately post-intervention were maintained one year later.
A success of this intervention was the high retention rate of 24 out of 25 KBs (96%) and 114 of 122 (93%) participating therapists through the six-month intervention. This is an indication of the interest and enthusiasm that was generated for this KB process.
Limitations
A before-after research design does not provide a concurrent control group for comparison. However, the tools we evaluated have been published and available to service providers for several years through traditional dissemination methods (journal articles, books, workshops, and the internet), and they are still not routinely being used in clinical practice. We therefore felt that we had a stable baseline from which to make a comparison over time with each site acting as its own control.
The sample size for this study was estimated based on change on the 10-point Likert scale of the survey questionnaire. To facilitate clinical interpretation of the scale and because the data were not normally distributed, the 10-point scale was collapsed into three categories. The lack of precision in some of our odds ratio estimates may have been limited by our sample size.
There is a need for reliable and valid outcome measures to evaluate the impact of KT interventions and to identify and document supports and barriers to implementation. The primary outcome measure in this study was a survey questionnaire used to evaluate PTs' selfreported knowledge of and use of four specific measurement tools. Self-report measures can lead to an overreporting bias [39] . It would have been useful to validate the reported use in our study through a chart audit. Barwick et al. [26] found no difference in reported use of measures between a community of practice group and a control group, but did find a difference in actual use in the community of practice group as measured through chart audit.
Ideally it would also be important to determine whether the observed changes in knowledge and use of the measurement tools impacted child and family outcomes. Through this study KBs and PTs identified an additional barrier that would be important to address prior to looking at the impact on child and family outcomes. They sometimes found it challenging to communicate the results from these measurement tools with families, particularly 'classifying children,' sharing prognostic information with families at a time when families were 'ready' to hear the information, and presenting results in a sensitive manner while supporting families to maintain hope. This information will be useful for developing further resources for therapists and families to help address this important barrier.
Summary
This multi-centre study showed that by providing modest financial remuneration (two hours/week for six months), ongoing resource materials, and personal and intranet support, a KB embedded within a clinical site was effective in increasing self-reported knowledge and use of specific evidence-based measurement tools. These reported changes were sustained at 12 months. Because the study provided many supports to the organizations, further research is warranted into understanding feasible, cost effective models for implementing a KB strategy to move other measures and evidence based information into clinical practice.
Additional material
Additional file 1: Table S1 : Characteristics of the Motor Growth Measures. The additional file provides a brief description of the four measurement tools (GMFCS, GMFM-88, GMFM-66 and the Motor Growth Curves) and their measurement characteristics.
